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Attorney General 
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Assistant Attorney General 
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Salt Lake City, Utah 841 5 4 
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BRIEF 
Page no.3 of the April 23,1985 transcript Judge Banks refers 
to attempted aggravated arson (T-pg.3,L-14)• This reference 
was in fact due entirely because the state/county attorney 
(Mr. D'Elia, appeal, page 4, 3rd paragraph) had supplemented 
into the Court's mind that Appellant was pleading guilty to 
attempted aggravated arson only seconds before. 
buc on page no.iU i. F- I 0 > ot transcript the Court heard 
clarification of tne plea (T-IO,L-9) of simple arson, also 
(Tpg. 10, L-1-3). Also, VT-pg. 4, JL-1 8-22) , the language 
indicated to Appellant that his plea was to a simple arson, 
stating it's a building of another, not included was the 
habitable structure element that is needed for a plea to an 
aggravation element plea (T-b,L-l-5). 
Page (T-8,L-20-25) Appellant was instructed that the guilty 
plea took away all his appeal right. Appellant maintains 
that he has a right to appeal under Doth the Utah Constitution 
and the Unitea States Constitutions in all criminal cases. 
ARGUMENT 
The manner in which the m-chambers pre-trial conference 
(simple arson) and in Court guilty plea hearing was held 
shows that a confused element of what was occurmg was 
obvious to all parties including Defendant. No one ever 
read the completed amended information (T-entirety) to 
Appellant, nor did anyone, especially the Court ever 
actually ask Plaintiff, f*What is your piea to either ' Agg-
rivated Attempted Arson' or 'Attempted Arson" or * Simple 
Arson*'*? If the abreviated version of information had been 
read to Appellant, Appellant would have cnallenged the 
aggravated segment as not acceptable. (See St. V. Punch, 
709 F.2d,889,891-95 (5th Cir.1983) (maintained innocence 
and only abreviated version of indictments read to Defendant) 
and U.S. V. Darling 766 F.2d 1095-1099 (7th Cir.) failure 
to follow procedures for factual basis not harmless error 
when Defendant never actually admitted to offense); Cert. 
474,U.S. 1024 (1985). 
Along with this confusion to Appellant the in chambers 
coercion and pressure by Judge Banks toward Appellant, 
overcame Appellant*s obvious reluctance to plead guilty. 
(Iaca V. Sunn 800 F.2d 861 (9th Cir.1986). 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing and Appallant*s Appeal Brief, 
Appellant asks this Court to reverse Judge Noel's denial 
of Appellant's 'Motion to Withdraw Guilty Plea* and order 
Appellant's plea of guilty to be set aside. 
Dated znis A, day of yodp/n^f^ , 1989. 
Darrel E. Brady 
P.O. Box 250 
Draper, Utah 84020 
